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DIRECTOR OF
MINISTRIES REPORT
STEVE BARTLETT
The pages that follow paint a remarkable picture of God at work
across our Association, its churches and associated groups.
In 2019 we continued to pursue our “Big 6” key priorities. This strategic plan involved new initiatives in church
planting, fruitful times of equipping, increasing levels of operational support to churches, and many other
initiatives. In the second half of the year work began on our 2020-2022 strategic plan which will be presented
to the 2020 Annual Assembly.
Following on from the successful 150th Anniversary celebrations in 2018, our major equipping and inspirational
event was re-imagined under the new name The Gathering and held in May. Speakers such as Justine Toh
(Centre for Public Christianity), Tim Piesse (Crossway Baptist) and our own stand up comedian Nathan Ranclaud
(H2O church, Newcastle), among others, inspired and challenged us around the theme Mobilising our Movement.
During the year I again had the privilege of spending time with pastors and churches in various parts of our
state as well as Sydney and surrounds. A trip to the Riverina coincided with the launch of Riverina Baptists
For Christ among our churches in that region. With ongoing plans for leader internships and mentoring, church
health support, church planting and other initiatives, it was a privilege to be part of this new beginning.
Other regions visited throughout the year included Western NSW and Northern Rivers.
In June I had the privilege of speaking at the 70th Anniversary Celebrations of the Baptist Union of PNG at
Baiyer River in the PNG highlands. In 1949 Albert Kroenert and Harry Orr, Baptist leaders who had both
served in PNG during WWII, commenced missionary work in the area to a completely unreached people
group. 70 years on, BUPNG now has more churches than our own NSW/ACT Association, and the warmth
towards NSW & ACT Baptists is as strong as ever. It was humbling and inspiring to spend time with these
sisters and brothers in Christ as we celebrated how God has been at work over the last 70 years, and
looked to the future together.
In 2019 we continued our discussions as a movement about what it means to affiliate together. This took a
particular direction in the second half of the year as Assembly began to consider a number of specific
motions. This process challenges us to listen well to God and each other, and to courageously follow Jesus.
I encourage your ongoing prayers as we navigate this together.
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I’m grateful for God’s provision of several new staff for the Association team during 2019. Grae McWhirter
commenced as leader of our Leadership Development Team, Jenny Casey in the role of Coordinator of
Accreditation and Recognition, Shelley Cattell as Secretary to Assembly Council, Katie Watson as Safe
Church Coordinator, Shelley Ashton as SRE Coordinator, as well as a number of other staff. We also
farewelled staff, including Viv Grice who concluded early in the year after 12 years in key leadership roles
with the Association, and Kylie Hood our Events Manager after almost as long in her role. I thank each for
their significant contributions to our Association’s life.
2019 saw ongoing drought and then devastating bushfires over summer. Our Drought Appeal continued
to operate and over $360,000 has been donated from across our state movement and beyond. 22 churches
have accessed funds to assist in their local communities, and this is ongoing. Then between early
December and early 2020 a further $250,000 was given to our Bushfire Appeal. Churches in impacted
areas have been accessing this for significant relief and recovery efforts in their communities. Our Association’s
campsite at Kiah Ridge was seriously threatened and fire damaged its entrance road, but we are grateful
that no buildings were impacted.
A significant change for the Association operations has been the move of offices from Epping to the newly
constructed Ministry and Learning Centre (MALC), co-locating with Morling College and Baptist Financial
Services on campus at Macquarie Park. This is an exciting outcome from the perspective of enhanced
collaboration and partnership and also financial stewardship.
Throughout the year it has again been a privilege for me to serve alongside committed and gifted staff and
volunteers across our ministry areas, taskforces and committees. The key aim of our collective effort is to
support our churches as we do ministry and mission in the communities where God has placed us,
continuing towards the Gen1K vision of 1000 healthy churches in a generation.
I greatly value your ongoing prayers and support.
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GEN1K LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM
GRAE McWHIRTER
Team Leader

2019 was certainly a year of change in our team as Vivian Grice finished up as
team leader. Countless pastors and churches have been blessed by God’s work
through Viv over the years and we are so grateful for his ministry. Reshaping the
team in 2019 involved appointing Rev. Jenny Casey in the new role of Coordinator
of Pastoral Accreditation and Recognition. Later in the year Shelley Ashton
joined as our new SRE Coordinator.
We continue to seek ways to promote a leadership development culture across
our churches. A growing number of regions now have leadership development
regional coordinators who met together for the first time in 2019. We envisage that
this growing group will work together in greater ways in 2020 as we resource our churches to intentionally
develop leaders.
In addition to our annual Pastors and Leaders day in February, in July we welcomed Jo Saxton to speak at
a new event called “Leadership Conversations”. This was incredibly well received and the event will continue
in August 2020.

PASTORAL DEVELOPMENT AND ACCREDITATION
Grae McWhirter & Jenny Casey
The numbers of people applying for recognition or accreditation continue to
increase. This is incredibly positive, but has further highlighted that the current
accreditation and recognition processes struggle – and will continue to do so
in light of our Gen1K vision for developing leaders for 1000 healthy churches in a
generation. Consequently, the Assembly Council approved a significant review.
Throughout 2019 forums were conducted across our movement to help us reflect
on the present accreditation and recognition guidelines and shape a new way
forward. This has set the stage for a rewrite of the accreditation guidelines,
which will be recommended to a future Assembly.

Romans 12:4-5

We acknowledged that 2019 was the 20th anniversary of the first women to be accredited within our
movement. We also saw, for the first time, more women than men in our first accreditation cohort of 2019.
Training days for people being accredited or recognised in 2019 and for those recently accredited or
recognised were reshaped into the “Leadership Incubator”. Those who have recently been accredited are
now required to have a pastoral supervisor for the first three years following accreditation. The process of
building the list of approved supervisors continues and includes a partnership with Morling College in
establishing a Graduate Certificate in Professional Supervision (Pastoral) which will run for the first time
in 2020.
2019 also saw the release of reports by NCLS from an extensive national health survey of Baptist pastors
across Australia. Many of our pastors participated in this survey and we are digesting the results to help
shape some of our strategies in leadership development and care into the future.
Our team continued to support churches seeking pastors and pastors seeking churches in 2019, as well as
providing interim and intentional interim pastors for churches in transition.
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES
Louise Bartlett
The Children and Family Ministries Team exists to help churches to welcome
children as fellow disciples. In 2019 our energy was focused on connecting,
developing and resourcing leaders.
One major new initiative was the launching of the regional Children and Family
Ministry Connect Days. In ten regions from the Northern Rivers through to
South West Sydney, the Western Districts and the Illawarra /South Coast, many
churches gathered to connect and encourage one another. We are looking
forward to expanding the opportunities for leaders throughout NSW and ACT to
connect locally over the next 12 months.
The launch of the Impact Kids and Youth Ministry Certificate in partnership with Morling College brought
new opportunities for leadership development. The certificate enables participants to interact with both
theological and practical thinking and experiences in the area of Kids and Youth ministry.
Partnerships between other denominations and our Association were strengthened as we ran conferences
and regular webinars exploring intergenerational ministry.
The Children and Family Ministries Team is looking forward to continuing to advocate for and resource
the local church in this vital ministry of equipping children to be lifelong disciples.

BAPTIST YOUTH MINISTRIES
Steve Dixon
2019 was another big year in our work supporting and resourcing youth and
young adult ministries across NSW and ACT.
Our annual Youth Pastors Conference continues to be a place of significance –
especially as we commence the year. Attendance figures surpassed 200 for the
first time (an increase of more than 30%) and reflect the continued increase in the
number of churches sending teams along – in particular those who serve as
volunteer leaders in youth and young adult ministries. Kylie Butler from Christian
Coaching Institute and David O’Conner from Newhope Baptist Church in Kellyville
inspired and challenged both our thinking and approach to leadership. Our Revive
youth nights continue to connect and encourage our youth ministries through teaching, worship and story.
The youth stream of the new Impact Kids and Youth Ministry Certificate has been designed to help equip those
doing ministry with children or teenagers, by exploring different approaches to ministry, Australian culture,
healthy personal practices and effective programming. A total cohort of 19 students undertook the course
in its first year.
The fifth annual State Youth Camp was terrific! 2019 saw over 500 people gather from 31 churches (an
increase of almost 30% on 2018). Messages from Emma Pendleton from Thornleigh Community Baptist
Church and Matt Willis from Gymea Baptist Church on the theme of “Enough?” were engaging, inspiring
and challenging. Youth Pastors have shared with us how life-changing this experience was for their young
people with every group able to identify the impact the camp has made on the teenagers they work with.

SPECIAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (SCRIPTURE)
Shelley Ashton
In September 2019 Shelley Ashton took on the restructured role of SRE Coordinator,
following her predecessor Lisa Andrawes’ return to fulltime teaching. Shree
Varghese who assisted with administration is currently on maternity leave.
Thanks to both these women for their hard work in their roles.
Shelley has the responsibility of being aware of changes in government policies and
legislation and represents the Association on the ICCOREIS board (Inter-Church
Commission on Religious Education) and as a member of the Department of
Education Consultative Committee. She liaises with other faith groups and local
boards who support SRE teachers across our state in primary and high schools.
She is responsible for authorising and accrediting Baptist SRE teachers teach in NSW. This includes training,
supporting and informing teachers of any changes with legislation and government policies of which they
need to be aware.
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GEN1K MISSION TEAM
JAMIE FREEMAN
Team Leader

In 2019 the Gen1K Mission Team partnered with churches and individuals in God’s mission in some exciting
ways. Below is a snapshot of how God has been at work.

GEN1K CHURCH PLANTING
Jamie Freeman
15 individuals were equipped through the SENT Church Planting Certificate and 5
new churches actively engaged with opportunities for multiplication. As the Central
Coast regional team continues to emerge, we saw the appointment of a church
planting facilitator in this area. The FORM Evangelism and Church Planting
Conference continued to grow and develop, with 172 people inspired, equipped
and sent.
It was encouraging to see further development in a collaborative approach to
church planting. For example, Narara Valley Baptist Church sent out 21 people to
start a new church in Long Jetty (Greenhouse Church), with the intention of these
two churches partnering together on future plants. This collaborative approach allows churches of all shapes
and sizes to be involved in church planting by sharing the burden and responsibility. We have seen this
network approach work in the Hunter region with the New Vine Network now up to 8 churches/congregations.
The Gen1K Church Planting Team also identified the top 10 priority Local Government Areas (LGAs) for planting
across NSW and the ACT, based on projected population growth and the current number of Baptist
churches/congregations. These include: ACT, Central Coast, Hills, Camden, Sydney, Blacktown, Canterbury
Bankstown, Cumberland, Liverpool and Parramatta. A number of other LGAs fit in the high priority planting
category, which means the total number of new churches/congregations needed within that area to stay
in line with population projections is between 20-30 by 2036.
We are working together with local church and regional leaders/teams to develop a strategic approach to
church multiplication in these areas.
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EVANGELISM
Belinda Lakelin
2019 has seen more people equipped to share their faith in their local context. I
travelled north to Nelson Bay, west to Bathurst and around Sydney to preach and
run workshops in evangelism. The weekend trip to Bathurst was a highlight with
the church participating in two workshops on evangelism on Saturday (“The Art
of Noticing”) and the opportunity to preach on Sunday morning.
During the year, a new resource was launched: “Plan A: People going to people
with the good news of Jesus.” The Plan A resources have the potential to be used
for a preaching series, Church Camps, Bible Study groups, workshops, prayer
triplets and/or as a diagnostic for your church leaders. In addition to launching
this resource in NSW, I was invited to speak at a Pastors Training Day in South Australia on “Plan A”.
Plan A examines five principles from the Great Commission: 1. Growing as Disciples of Jesus, 2. Knowing
Others by showing love and good deeds 3. Sowing Seeds about Jesus 4. Rowing together in partnership
with others and 5. Showing Up with the knowledge that Jesus is with us and working. Four churches have
already worked through the material by inviting me to preach a series on “Plan A” and run workshops.
Other churches have used the “Plan A” diagnostic to conduct a health check on their ministries.
Evangelism coaching was also offered with six gifted evangelists receiving coaching and discussing the
use of their gifts and opportunities for outreach.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
Kelly Crawford
2019 proved to be a fruitful year for public engagement, with activity in
several key areas including consumerism, social and affordable housing,
domestic and family violence, and equipping churches to support people at
the end-of-life. The “Consumed” Campaign launched at the beginning of the
year, providing resources for individuals and churches to align their ideas
around consumption with God’s story of the good life. Resources for churches
from this partner-driven campaign have been downloaded over 80 times and
research delivered by McCrindle, downloaded over 60 times. We are encouraged
by the crowd-sourcing of ideas and what will be delivered in the coming year
as we continue to address this issue and develop solutions.
We have also continued work in the area of domestic and family violence, with around 55 Baptist
leaders participating in a training day delivered in partnership with Relationships Australia. We affirm our
commitment to continue work in this space.
In March, around 35 Baptists attended a Housing Assembly delivered by the Sydney Alliance and the
Everybody’s Home Campaign to show our support for investment in social and affordable housing and
renewable energy. We are looking forward to furthering our relationship with the Sydney Alliance in 2020.
2019 also saw the delivery of Community Engagement Design Lab in Sydney and the second part of a
Design Lab for churches in the Western Districts, focused on collective drought response. We have also
worked with several churches individually to further develop their ideas around community engagement.
We continue to be encouraged by the desire for churches to be engaged in local community and in the

wider public conversation on issues that matter to them. There is much work to continue in 2020.
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GEN1K CHURCH HEALTH TEAM
IAN ALTMAN
Team Leader

2019 was a busy year with a significant increase in Church Health engagements.
A contributing factor in this increase has been the growing confidence throughout
our movement in the Association’s ability to help and assist our churches at
various levels.
Consultancy Training continues to be a major focus. Over 30 people have now
completed the training and an additional 20 are partway through the 2 year
programme, with a further 25 invited to commence in 2020. Trained consultants
are critical to multiplying the Team’s capacity to assist churches. The team has
also benefited from the generous volunteer contribution of Ted Bell in Church
Health facilitation. Even so, the demands on the team have proved very challenging in 2019 and it is
anticipated a further increase in team resourcing will be put in place in 2020.
A highlight of 2019 has been the facilitation of a revitalisation partnership between Pennant Hills Baptist
and Eastwood Baptist Church to see the rebirthing of Eastwood. Pennant Hills will be releasing up to 30
people, a pastoral leader and providing funding to help and assist Eastwood as they move into a new era
of health and mission within their local community.
2019 also saw the appointment of David Strong as the Regional Leader in the Riverina and the establishment
of a regional team with an intentional focus on Leadership, Mission and Church Health. David is the Senior
Pastor of Wagga Wagga Baptist and we are excited that he is part of the wider Church Health Team.

CROSS CULTURAL MINISTRIES
Frank Farag
Since coming under the Church Health Team, our Cross-Cultural ministry has
been focused on unity rather than differentiating between ethnic and Australian
churches.
We have intentionally focused on building relationships between all the Baptist
churches, pastors and leaders not only in New South Wales but with other states
under the leadership of the Baptist Union of Australia. In addition, we have:
• 	
 Encouraging mono-language or LOTE (Languages other than English) churches to release the next
generation to plant international Baptist churches so that the message can reach the entire community.
If they need help to establish these new international churches, we are willing to equip them with the
needed training and mentoring.
•	Helping the English-speaking churches to realise the changes happening in the different communities
and to develop a vision and plans to address these changes.
•	Helping churches choose the leaders and ministers who better suit their localities and the communities
living there.
•	Finding bilingual pastors who can plant churches that minister to new settlers whose English is still very
basic. Also providing them with the necessary training for this role.
•	Encouraging bilingual pastors who have good command of the English language to minister in churches
in need of pastors.
•	Matching church congregations in need of a place of worship with church buildings which can accommodate
these congregations.
•	Mediating between pastors and their churches and providing consultancy when misunderstanding
occurs between them.
•	Resolving conflicts that arise between church congregations renting time to worship and the Englishspeaking Baptist churches whose premises they use.
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GEN1K GLOBAL MISSION TEAM
ANDREW PALMER
Team Leader

The NSW and ACT Baptist Global Mission Team serves our Churches by helping
them understand and engage cross-cultural ministry locally (across the street)
and right around the world (across the globe). With 35% (and climbing) of current
Australian residents born overseas it’s vital our Churches are equipped to think
and minister across cultures!
The NSW / ACT team are ready and willing to serve in a wide variety of ways, for
example in helping individuals and congregations understand intercultural ministry,
young adult discipleship with a cross-culture focus, Church based global mission
strategy and many other options.
We connect local Churches with global work and cross cultural workers, and love helping Churches learn and
grow – training and equipping short term teams for visiting world class gospel mission in various global
locations and then debriefing post trip.
The team strategically partners with the Association’s Gen1K movement, Morling College and the National
Global Interaction office to provide assistance and encouragement for local Church pastors and congregations
to faithfully engage the Biblical story, cultural context and local Church capacity, and to assist women and
men with a sense of God’s call on their lives for gospel mission overseas to explore that call.

OPERATIONS TEAM
HEIDI TAK

Team Leader
The Operations Team has continued to support our local Baptist Churches
throughout 2019 in relation to finance, administration, compliance, insurance,
governance, reporting, stipends, remuneration, taxation issues and much more.
During the year we further rolled out our new bookkeeping service, Balance
Ministry Services, where we are working alongside churches to support them
with at-cost accounting and bookkeeping. We assist with bookkeeping, payroll,
accounts receivable and payable, reporting and general church advice. Further
information can be found at www.balanceservices.org.au. Please contact us if
your church would like support in this area.
2019 saw some major changes behind the scenes for GodSpace, our primary SRE (Scripture) resource.
We again made minor updates to the curriculum as part of our rolling review, created a new website for
GodSpace, set up the new ordering and distribution process and brought back distribution in-house in late
2019. We also welcomed Tammy Earnshaw as a dedicated team member to oversee GodSpace distribution.
GodSpace remains the second most widely used primary scripture resource in Australia and we are
thankful for the ongoing opportunity to make it available for use in schools across the country and beyond.
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KIAH RIDGE
CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE CENTRE TEAM
KEVERN BAWDEN
Director

By God’s hand, compared to our forecast we set for 2019: we welcomed more guests;
hosted more groups; served more meals; returned a larger than forecast surplus;
and expanded our #dreamteam to include a fulltime property coordinator role.
Our work on planning for the future development of the site continued with initial
sketch designs, a meeting with the local council to discuss initial plans, and
extensive consultative work on the planning aspects of the project. In 2020 our
objective will be to submit development plans encompassing multiple stages
that can be rolled out in future years. This will better equip the site to host
multiple bookings simultaneously, provide for current and emerging expectations,
repurpose or upgrade spaces, and replace infrastructure that is approaching end of serviceability.
Ultimately it’s about setting up a future for the venue that is supportive of our missional objective –
connecting people with Jesus.
But whilst we have been dreaming big for the future, we have also been quietly working away at some of
the details already locked away. A new seminar space was created in our Silky Oak building, along with
extensive landscaping improvements. 2019 was definitely a very busy and productive year!
2019 also ended with significant challenge. For weeks our teams diligently kept abreast of a bushfire that
kept creeping closer to our property, reviewing pre-planning strategies, liaising with guests, and continuing
to operate ‘as normal’. The 19th and 20th December saw fire attack all three sides of Kiah Ridge. Our preplanning ensured that the upcoming booking had already been re-located in the days prior, and our staff
and families in residence left early. It was an anxious and difficult time being displaced and not being able
to do business as usual. Whilst only our entrance road and immediate boundary was impacted, the cleanup from the fire continues well in to 2020. There are more trees to assess and remove, burned fence lines
to clear and replace, insurance claims to manage, and much contact to have with our guests.
The conversations, emails and phone calls have been overwhelmingly encouraging. Who could have
known that the biggest supporters, offers of help, and outpouring of care and concern would come from
those whom we serve, and those that we connect with across the country engaged in camping ministry just
like Kiah Ridge? We are humbled by the deep connections and the support expressed during these
challenging days.
We also know that many communities across NSW & ACT have experienced significant challenge, loss
and heartache over recent months. People more than ever will be looking for support, deep and caring
relationships, and hope for the future. We know that Christian Camping offers this and so much more. If
ever there was a season to invest in a camping initiative in your own local Church, surely it is now.
			
Year
Bookings
Bed Nights

People

Average
Group Size

Largest
Group Size

Smallest
Group Size

Meals
Served

2019

118

13,977

6317

53

174

2

43,268

2018

109

12,341

5515

50

125

2

36,774

Kiah Ridge #dreamteam:
Lorna (Bookings), Kieran (Property), Laurence (Catering), Robin (Catering),
Kim (Catering | Housekeeping), Emily (Housekeeping), Clair (Catering), Ben (Hosting), Kevern (Site Director)
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MINISTRY STANDARDS TEAM
JONATHAN BRADFORD
Ministry Standards Manager

2019 was a significant year of ministry for our Ministry Standards Team, with a
renewed understanding of the importance of our work in demonstrating compassion
and justice as well as in facilitating mission, evangelism and church planting.
We hosted 120 Creating Safe Spaces workshops spread across churches
throughout NSW & ACT with nearly 4000 participants. We are grateful for our team
of gifted and passionate presenters and are pleased to now be able to offer
these workshops with Korean and Mandarin language options. We encourage each
local church to host their own workshop once every three years. More information
and booking details are available here: www.creatingsafespaces.org.au .
The Baptist Churches of NSW & ACT formally joined the National Redress Scheme in March 2019 with 87%
of our churches choosing to join our redress participating group. Since then we have received notice of
10 historic redress claims, which we have responded to, and are now awaiting determinations of outcome.
The recommendations of the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse have
led to a number of recent legislative changes. In 2019 the NSW and ACT governments both expanded
mandatory reporting requirements to include church staff and volunteers. Similarly, churches are now
subject to the Reportable Conduct Scheme which requires notification of any allegations of reportable
conduct to the ACT Ombudsman or the NSW Office of Children’s Guardian, as well as having formal
complaint management and investigation procedures in place.
Finally, compliance with the Child Safe Standards will likely soon become mandatory for all churches in
NSW and the ACT. There is now a much higher expectation from government and society that churches
will be doing all they can to protect children and vulnerable people from harm. In late 2019 we were
therefore proud to launch the Safe Church Health Check and associated Safe Church Package of resource
documents to assist churches. We strongly encourage each church to engage with the Safe Church
Health Check material and look forward to supporting our churches with this project during 2020.

COMMUNICATIONS & EVENTS TEAM
AARON VEART
Team Leader

2019 was an exciting year for events and communications. We saw increased
engagement across the entire suite of events. Following on from the success of
‘Celebrate 150’ in 2018 our annual peak event was reimagined and relaunched as
‘The Gathering’. The emphasis of this event is to provide a space where all
people who make up our amazing Baptist movement can gather together and
celebrate what God is doing and will do. This new event will continue into 2020.
Both the youth focused events BYM State Conference and State Youth Camp saw
increased participation with amazing testimony of God working in the lives of our
movement’s young people. FORM, the Evangelism and Church Planting Conference,
along with the Children and Family Ministries Connect Day and many other events saw greater engagement
Although a positive year, we were saddened to say farewell in December to Kylie Hood who has worked
tirelessly, professionally and successfully as our Events Manager for several years. Her passion to see our
movement grow together through gathering together was always contagious.
The Communications Team also saw increased resource with the appointment of Kate Devlin to the role
of Communications Coordinator to assist with the increased technology and communication demands
placed on the Association. This has seen a streamlining of many communications processes, increased social
media engagement and quality and the redevelopment of several ministry websites.
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REGIONAL MINISTRIES
One key Association strategy is the building of strong regional leadership and networks that seek to live out
our collective commitments to church health, leadership development and mission/church planting. These will
necessarily be tailored to the unique needs of each region while aligning with the overall Gen1K Vision.
Historically many regions operated within the structure of a regional association that was an Affiliated
Group of the NSW & ACT Association. Increasingly however, regional networks are being re-imagined not
as separate legal entities but as Affiliated Ministries, with direct access to the administrative support of
the Association.
For the first time this year the Annual Report includes information about these regions with exciting news
about how God is at work.

GREATER WEST FOR CHRIST (Affiliated Ministry)
MARK CHAPPLE

Regional Minister and Exec Director, GWFC
Our loving and kind God has led GWFC through a decade of serving the
Kingdom of God. From prayerful beginnings and a posture of serving the
Greater West through the local church we arrive at 2020 with a thankful heart.
We frame our thankfulness in 6 areas:

Church Health – championed by Tony Calman
We thank God for the healthy transition to a new pastor at Glenbrook Baptist
Church and for the growing Pastoral Care network coordinated by Peter
Melbourne. We continue to help Pastors discern their big prayer (vision) and
training Church Leaders to implement a healthy church strategy.

Church Leadership – championed by Emmah Makuthi
Two highlights were the launch of Greater West Women and the continuing Leadership Academy which
again was so well embraced by a diversity of leaders in church, family and vocational leadership.

Church Planting – championed by Phil Waugh
We thank God for a number of church plants that have strengthened this year. Particularly those only a year
old. This year we are seeking to raise and plant churches with teams and leaders who lead teams.

Church Community Engagement – championed by Mark Chapple
2019 highlights included the launch of the COACH programme, a collaborative community mentoring
initiative for people doing life tough, and the growth of Greater West Chaplaincy which now connects local
churches to local schools through local chaplains in 16 schools.

Church Resourcing – championed by Steve Metcalfe
Establishing an excellent commercial team that serves both business and ministries and the healthy transition
of leadership of this team from Pete Adcock to Steve Metcalfe were highlights in 2019.

GWFC Trust – championed by Pete Adcock
We have been wonderfully blessed this year to further integrate the GWFC Trust with the Baptist Association
and purchase both our Cranebrook facility as a ministry site and help both a local church and GWFinance
secure property in line with their vision.
If we were to summarise the way so many diversely serve through GWFC it would be with the description
that we have seen people ‘Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for the Lord
rather than for people. ‘Colossians 3:23
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TRANSFORM SOUTHERN SYDNEY (Affiliated Ministry)
GRAE MCWHIRTER
Regional Minister

Transform Southern Sydney is the Baptist Association region which covers
Canterbury Bankstown, the Eastern Suburbs, St George and Sutherland Shire.
Our vision is to see 100 healthy churches transforming the southern suburbs of
Sydney.
2019 began with Georges River Council compensating us for the compulsory
acquisition of Hurstville Baptist Church. It’s sad that one of our church properties
was forcibly acquired, but through this God provided significant resources for
regional ministry.
In January we were therefore able to establish a ministry centre in Hurstville as
a base for our team to work with churches and pastors. In February we expanded our team, investing in
the Gen1K priorities. Leeanne Smith became our facilitator for Leadership Development, Tim Burns our
Church Health facilitator and Ken Kamau our Church Planting facilitator.
As the year unfolded the new team set about networking with every pastor in the region and planning
strategies for increased Baptist regional impact. A team under Leeanne’s guidance started to develop a
“Leadership Menu”, a resource to help leaders design their own personal leadership development plan.
Tim began intentionally reshaping our pastors’ network and restructuring our region into smaller networks
for support and strategic planning. Ken was busy formulating our church planting partnership and working
in the revitalisation of Yagoona Baptist Church which saw a small congregation partner with the region
and a group from The Crest Baptist in rebirthing a new work.
Planning for 2020 includes a permanent, larger ministry centre and launching businesses which can guarantee
ongoing investment in ministry.

HUNTER DISTRICT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION (Affiliated Ministry)
KEVIN WARNER
Regional Minister

It’s exciting to see the continuing generational shift across our movement and
that being reflected locally through our H100 Executive. With the ongoing
commitment of Chris MacRae (Overflow Medowie) with our quarterly Leadership
411 meetings and Nic Cassar (NewCity) in leadership of the local internship
program, together with Matt Brown (Swansea) stepping into an increased
Regional Role, we are investing strategically into the H100 vision. Andrew Cole
(New Vine) continues to sow into the church planting efforts across the Hunter
valley and Lysander Lawrence (New Vine) continues his fruitful partnership role
with BYM across the Hunter Churches. One great highlight for the year was a
combined youth night at BelAir with some 300 youth and leaders involved from 14 Hunter Churches.
In 2020 Matt is stepping up into a shared 50/50 role as Regional Minister along side Kevin Warner serving
a day/week each. This will further increase the focus on the future needs and opportunities of our churches
towards the H100 vision across the Hunter, through Matt’s strategic ministry, whilst Kevin will continue in
ongoing support of local leaderships, pastors, and churches especially in times of change, transition and
challenge.
In 2019 Hunter Baptist Churches lunched a Pastoral Ministry Internship program (PMI), headed by Nic Cassar,
as part of the intention to support and grow young leaders for ministry in line with the vision for 100 healthy
churches by 2030. The first cohort currently includes 4 young leaders and the programme includes bible
college training, coaching, ministry placement and immersion mission experiences.
Leadership development is also being delivered with engagement with the 3DM intentional discipleship
programme, emerging leaders breakfasts, young adult equipping events and Spiritual Care training in
partnership with BaptistCare.
Regional Ministries continued...
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REGIONAL MINISTRIES ...continued
COAST CHURCHES NETWORK (Affiliated Ministry)
CRAIG CORKHILL

Regional Team Leader
God is doing some amazing things on the Central Coast of NSW! We’re experiencing
some of the greatest movements in unity and mission that we’ve seen in many
years. Here’s the ‘highlight reel’:
Greenhouse Church at Long Jetty was planted in March. Greenhouse has
already experienced tremendous early growth mainly from people coming to faith.
In line with the Gen1K Vision, we are seeking to plant a further 28 churches
across the Coast.
Revive 2019 on the Coast saw around 400 young people gather from youth
ministries across our region with many responding to the Gospel. The success
of events such as this comes from years of relationship-building between those serving in Childrens and
Families Ministries across our region.
Regionally-based Creating Safe Spaces training saw staff and volunteers from churches across our region
come together to engage in this important time of equipping.
Baptist churches participated and provided leadership in regional interdenominational prayer and worship
gatherings. These evenings provided an opportunity for people of all denominations across the Coast to
gather for worship and intercession for our region and beyond.
The Coast Churches Network was established in 2019 as an Affiliated Ministry of the Baptist Association.
In keeping with the Gen1K Vision, we desire to see 40 healthy local churches transforming suburbs across
the Coast by 2050. The Lead Team for the Coast Churches Network is comprised of: Phil Blair (Leadership
Development), David Gilchrist (Church Health), Benj Gould (Church Planting), Mike Jones (Pastoral Support)
and Craig Corkill (Regional Team Leader).
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NORTHERN RIVERS DISTRICT ASSOCIATION (Affiliated Ministry)
JOHN WILSON
Regional Minister

I am honoured to be serving the 10 Baptist churches of the Northern Rivers in
my role as Regional Minister. These churches are situated between Grafton and
the Queensland border.
Back in 2017, in response to the Association’s Gen1K vision, the NRDA developed
a church planting and leadership development vision called NR30. This vision is
as follows:

 0 Healthy Baptist Churches in the Northern Rivers
3
30 Dynamic Leaders trained for service
By the year 2030.
This vision is focused in three broad areas:
• Currently, in partnership with Morling College, we are training a growing number of next generational
leaders that feed into the NR30 vision.
•

 e also have our eyes on several communities within our region that we believe God is positioning us
W
for church planting in the next few years.

•

 hurch health is also a vital strategy of the NR30 vision, so we gather regularly as a body of churches
C
to support, encourage and pray for each other. This also involves tapping into the various health
resources within our movement.

WESTERN DISTRICTS BAPTIST ASSOCIATION (Affiliated Group)
STEPHEN GAUT
Regional Minister

God is good and at work in our world. But over the last twelve months this has
been harder and harder to see and for many has led to bouts of “spiritual doubt.”
The drought has impacted the West in varying degrees from bad to worse to
catastrophic. Communities and therefore churches are shrinking as people leave
to find work or just to leave the farm – finances for many are at an all-time low and
debt at an all-time high – and the physical and mental health issues that accompany
this are rising. Some churches face time without leaders and some maybe even
face closing their doors.
But God is good and at work. With the generosity of the churches across the
State with financial assistance (either directly or through the Association’s Drought Fund) and physical
assistance and above all prayer has helped the churches to keep serving their communities for God in
different ways. It has been exciting to see what churches have done.
God is blessing the West - with people coming to know Christ – churches being seen more than ever in
their communities – Morling Hub being established in Orange – and many new ideas being looked at to
see how the West can get on board with what God is doing in our world as we head into 2020.
At times in our history the churches of the West have felt alone or abandoned or having to take care of
themselves – but I think 2019 has built on a number of recent great years where the Association particularly
under the leadership of Steve Bartlett and his team have partnered with the churches, shoulder to shoulder
to progress the vision of a 1000 healthy churches in a generation. We pray that this will continue into 2020

Regional Ministries continued...
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REGIONAL MINISTRIES

...continued

RIVERINA BAPTISTS FOR CHRIST (Affiliated Ministry)
DAVID STRONG

Regional Team Leader
In April 2019 Riverina Baptists for Christ was launched as an Affiliated Ministry
of the Association. Our purpose is for churches to link arms across the Riverina
for our strengthening in Christ so that the gospel will spread with a fire that does
not consume.
We have been active in running evangelism training and holiday clubs in around
12 different churches. Help with administration including with Safe Spaces and
constitutional changes has been warmly received and has helped foster oneness
in Christ across the churches.
The Riverina Pastors Network which is underpinned by two pastors retreats each
year has been helpfully supplemented this year by Zoom meetings to check in with each other.
A new gospel seed has been planted in Ashmont (a suburb of Wagga Wagga) and bushfire relief is being
rolled out in Adelong, Batlow and Tumbarumba where fires were severe.
We prayerfully long for the Lord to be working by His Word and His Spirit to see many come to faith in
Christ in this very dry and barren region. We are very thankful for our unity in purpose for strengthening
churches in Christ so that together our faith will be strong and our joy will be full.

ILLAWARRA/SOUTH COAST
MICHAEL BATE
Regional Minister

The Illawarra and Shoalhaven regions operate with their own identity but also
relate together at different times for Association matters, sharing resources and
training opportunities. One such occasion this year was for the inaugural
Illawarra Leadership Academy. Fifteen people from different leadership spheres
such as youth ministry, pastoral ministry, health, education and small business
gathered over seven weeks to learn more about leadership from a biblical
perspective. It was not only informative and challenging but so exciting to see
God at work amongst leaders of the region.
In the back end of the year we felt God calling us to meet more regularly and to
focus that time on prayer and seeking God. Our focus for 2020 is to nurture that regular rhythm of prayer
and to see how the Lord shapes what we do from that space.
Bushfires have heavily impacted the Shoalhaven and South Coast regions and opportunities are very
present for the churches in these areas to support one another and their communities and share the love
of God in new and fresh ways in 2020.
It is exciting to see that there are early plans for church plants in both regions in 2020 as we continue to
focus on the Gen1K vision.

MID NORTH COAST & NORTH COAST (Affiliated Group)
PETE DAVIES

Regional Minister
When taken together the Mid North Coast and North Coast regions of Baptist
Churches, runs from Tea Gardens in the South to Sandy Beach, north of Coffs
Harbour, and include some inland rural communities - 16 churches in all.
Many of the churches in both regions were impacted by the bushfires in the 6
weeks before Christmas, with road closures and evacuations, and some loss of
properties by some churches members. The sense of companionship and care
that ran through the region at that time was encouraging.
The gathering of Pastors in the Mid-North Coast has had a new lease of life with
Andrew Darnell (Pastor of Wingham church) taking up challenge of connecting
the pastors relationally and also seeking to establish resource sharing, especially around Creating Safe
Spaces and other Association Initiatives (Affiliation Forums, prayer seminars etc).
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WOMEN TO WOMEN (Affiliated Ministry)
LINNAH HAHN
Director

Since taking on the role of Director of Baptist Women of NSW & ACT (W2W), there
has been a lot of voices saying what the focus of Women’s Ministry in the Baptist
Churches should be in this year of New Beginnings. The W2W Executive dream of
empowering Baptist women to be the leaders and servants in Christ they have
been designed to be; for the next generation to catch the gospel vision to propel
it into the coming generations.
In Fiji, at the Baptist Women of the Pacific Quinquennial Conference, the women
of Fiji, Vanuatu, Tonga, PNG, NZ, and West Papua, shared their stories that
include sacrifice and courage for the cause of Christ, encouraging each other
to continue advancing of the Gospel.
The amazing State and Territorial Baptist Women’s leaders at the National Baptist gathering in Melbourne
described activities unique to their own context, yet united in their desire and determination to equip the
women of their churches to see the Gospel fulfilled. More locally, the voices of women of the Greater West
of Sydney yearn to see mobilization of the Spirit in dramatically developing communities of Sydney’s
greater west.
A variety of feminine leaders’ voices declare what Baptist Women can and should be. In each of the varied
voices, perspectives and agendas is a united desire: that the Gospel of Jesus be advanced. And so, as I
press into the coming season, considering the gleanings of these New Beginnings’ conversations, I find
myself coming back with new perspective and commitment to our purpose and vision statement: Baptist
Women NSW & ACT exists to Encourage, Equip and Empower Baptist women to advance the Gospel of
Jesus Christ through Word, Sign and Deed.
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ASSEMBLY COUNCIL
REV JAMIE LONG
Chair

THE COUNCIL
The Assembly Council has included the following people in 2019.
Jamie Long (Chair) WYONG BAPTIST CHURCH
Scott Morrison (Deputy Chair) GEORGES RIVER LIFE CHURCH
Andrew Hall EPPING BAPTIST CHURCH
Beth Jackson ST IVES BAPTIST CHURCH
Cathy Monro CARLTON-KOGARAH BAPTIST CHURCH
Des Ong PARRAMATTA BAPTIST CHURCH

Allen Sibley PARRAMATTA BAPTIST CHURCH
David Slinn GORDON BAPTIST CHURCH
Kel Willis BAPTIST COMMUNITY CHURCH BURWOOD (Appointed; Chair Morling College Council)

Steve Bartlett (Director of Ministries), Ross Clifford (Morling College Principal), and Geoff Moore (Honorary Legal Advisor) play
important roles in Council meetings.
The Assembly Council (AC) meets at least 8 times a year in what are often long and complex meetings. The
Council agenda usually combines some often pedestrian, but necessary governance responsibilities with
matters of great weight and importance. The AC, like many Christian boards, strives to remain Christ centered
and Spiritled and we each want our faith to be genuinely lived out in our decisions and how we make them.

TWENTY FIRST CENTURY CHALLENGES
Routine governance issues take up much of the Assembly Council’s time, however, some of our most
challenging work is done navigating the difficult issues of our day. The Church Affiliation discussion, a renewed
strategic plan, and the ongoing work helping Baptist churches move toward health and growth, are some
of the big issues the Council has a hand in.
In late 2019, the Baptist Ministry Centre moved from Epping to a new building in Macquarie Park and is now
co-located with Morling College, Baptist Financial Services and Macquarie Baptist Church. This new facility
is outstanding and, along with the College, will provide a hub for ministry support and training. I am grateful
for all those who have worked hard to make this a reality.

PART OF THE TEAM
The Assembly Council is just one part of a much bigger whole. Our Association staff, led by Steve Bartlett
serve our Association well. Steve is a very professional Director of Ministries and his strong Christian character,
outstanding ministry competence and clear leadership means he works very effectively with the Council
and his team.
We are also aware that many serve in various groups and committees in a voluntary capacity, giving many
hours each year. All structures, committees, and teams desire to serve the Lord Jesus by serving his Church.
This year, the Assembly Council has had a change of Secretary. Jenny Casey moved to another Association role
and Shelley Cattell (Northside Baptist) was appointed to the role. The role of secretary is often not seen, but
is vital. I thank Jenny for the fantastic job she did and Shelley for the excellent way she has moved into the role.

FINANCIAL SITUATION FOR THE CHURCH PARTNERSHIP BUDGET
Church Partnership Contributions for the year ended 31 December 2019 was $1,490,000 which is 6%
below our target of $1,600,000.
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NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
REV JAMIE LONG
Chair

The Nominations Committee has responsibility for finding suitable candidates for the Assembly Council,
the Committee for the Ministry and some of the other boards in our Association. In 2019, the members of
the Committee have included Dr. Alan Rice, Rev Andrew Hall, Rev Jamie Long (Chair). Rev Dr. Steve
Bartlett, our Director of Ministries, has also attended the committee meetings. It’s not always easy to find
the right people for the roles that need to be filled. We are grateful that over the past 12 months there have
been some outstanding people who have been willing to serve in or be nominated for various roles.

COMMITTEE FOR THE MINISTRY
REV TONY CALMAN
Chair

The members of the Committee are a representative of our movement reflecting
lay and clergy, gender, and race: Mrs Lyn Scott, Mr Ted Bell, Rev. Christine
McGowan, Rev. Dr John Lustre, Mrs Louise Ramsey, Mrs Min Ha Choo and Rev.
Tony Calman, with Morling College representative being Rev. Keith Mitchell and
Baptist Association representative Rev. Jenny Casey. During the year Rev. Dr Viv
Grice concluded his valuable service to the Baptist Association, and to the
Committee for the Ministry.
The purpose of the Committee is to consider and determine applicants for
Accreditation and Recognised Ministers, other accreditation and ordination
matters, revision of the lists and administering those wishing to transfer their accreditation to the Baptist
Association of NSW and ACT.
There were 11 meetings held in 2019. Along with processing those seeking accreditation, various policies,
procedures and issues were reviewed including the Standing Committee Guidelines, pastoral supervision,
the definition of marriage and a review of the accreditation process.
In 2019 there were 23 people accepted as candidates for accreditation: Tianxiang (Nick) Song; Emma
Matheson; Lyndon Rumsey; Vu Tien An (John) Le; Lynette Wraight; Jack Styles; Joanne White (nee Irwin);
Jasmine Philips; Karen Quah; Gabrielle Wendt; Leigh Dart; Hayley-Jane Bernhardt; Marbuen Diaz; James
Grady; Roger Harris; Christine McPherson; Daniel Sin; Ross Callaghan; Sarah Day-Weaver; James McCleary;
Bronson Symes; Dennis Verner; and Amy Watkins.
The following have been recommended to proceed to accreditation in September 2020: Andrew Allinson;
John Bomford; Andrew Hulme; Enoch Nagabyrava; Dennis Park; Lyndon Rumsey; Andrew Sumpton and
Daniel Waugh.
Recognised Ministers are those pastors endorsed by a church while in a specific ministry role. Those who
have been accepted as a Candidate for Recognition in 2019 are: Rowan Burns; Jordan Chan; David Cobb;
Cassandra Eccleston; John Frazer; Gordon Frencham; Benj Gould; Brad Hall; Annette Handel; Joanna
Hoffman; Jack Kim; Mitchell Levingston; Georgina Liu-Hulme; Nestor Bruno Meister; Erica Noonan; Badil
Oweis; Ray Saleam; Chris Taylor; and Jodene Watling.
The following are no longer on the Recognised Minister List as they have moved from their ministry role:
Jude Hatfield; Lancelot Liuvao; Alofa Masina; James Norman; and Mark Penna.
The Committee has welcomed the following ministers who have transferred from another state or country:
Duncan Becsi; Martin Reilly; Mark Beresford; Ian Duncum; Peter Graham; and Bernie Partenfelder.
Finally, Bil Ghali and Josh Thomas have been removed from the Accreditation list as their ministry roles
have taken them from a Baptist ministry and Ron Baker has been removed at his own request.
Many thanks to those who are called upon to assist in the interview process. The Committee understands
the privilege and responsibility under God to serve the churches and the individual ministers, trusting God
might use us all for his purposes and for his glory.
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FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
DAVID SLINN
Chair

During 2019 we have continued to focus on building up resources for the Gen1K
vision by further consolidating funds with the aim of mobilising resources for
longer term strategic initiatives. As Gen1K funds increase we continue to work
on effective long-term investment strategies that are aligned to the Gen1K vision.
We are in the final stages of the formation of a Baptist Impact Fund to support
investment into ministry related activities or enterprises, as well as providing
stable and reliable long term income for the Association and Gen1K. This need
is more evident than ever in the context of the current COVID-19 crisis.
Generally, investments were overpriced throughout 2019 and the Associations’
and GEN1K funds have primarily been invested in defensive assets such as term investments. As a result,
the Association has little downside exposure to more recent negative movements in market values for
investments due to COVID-19 and should be able to maintain the full value of GEN1K funds.
For 2020 and the next 5 years it been agreed to resource additional staff from GEN1K resources to assist
with church health and revitalisation as well as the establishment of new churches so the Association can
mobilise relevant resources with increased ability to respond to new opportunities.
The Redress Scheme is now fully operational, and arrangements have been completed for affiliated
Baptist organisations to join the Scheme. No claims were paid in 2019, although a number have been
lodged with the Scheme.
A significant impact for 2019 was the restructuring of the Baptist Insurance Scheme which, as
foreshadowed, resulted in a significant loss of income for the Association. This was further restructured
during the year so that all insurance premiums are now invoiced directly by the Association and the operations
of Baptist Insurance Management Limited will be wound down. Whilst this will result in the restoration of
some ongoing net income for the Association, due to ongoing high claims experience, and increased
difficulties in the insurance market, the insurance contribution to the Association budget will remain lower
for the foreseeable future.
Last October, the Association moved into its new offices at the Ministry and Learning Centre with Morling
College at Macquarie Park with a whole new purpose-built operational environment. Financially this will
provide a significant saving to the Association’s ongoing budget with the substantial saving of leasing
costs for office premises.

BUDGET VS PERFORMANCE
The Association’s surplus of $1.74m is made up of a deficit from operations of $497k (budget deficit of
$635K), a surplus from Kiah Ridge of $253K and a surplus from designated funds of $1.98m. The
operational deficit is primarily attributable to church partnership contributions being less than budget
($102K), the reduction of insurance net income ($250K) and reducing interest rates. Operating expenses
were overall held under budget, and did not increase from 2018. The surplus from designated funds is
primarily due to income generated by and designated for Greater West for Christ & GEN1K and proceeds
from the sale of properties of closed churches.
It still remains very evident that we need a formalised mechanism for all churches, that are able, to provide
an equitable level of financial support to the Association’s operating budget. This is being considered as part
of the ongoing affiliation review and Assembly discussions. We continue to recommend and encourage
all churches to contribute 5% of regular income to the Church Partnership Budget and note most churches
(75%) still do not support the budget to this extent. This continues to limit the Association’s capacity to
fully serve our current churches and support the GEN1K vision on a properly resourced and sustainable
basis. We of course recognise that in 2020 the capacity of some churches will be impacted by COVID-19.

COVID-19
The Association remains very well positioned to serve and operate throughout the COVID-19 crisis. A revised
Association budget is being formulated in the context of COVID-19, noting the need remains to achieve
a sustainable budget for the longer term.
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SUMMARY INCOME STATEMENT COMPARISON TO BUDGET
				

				
Net surplus/ (costs) by Ministry excluding special purpose funds

31-Dec-19
$

Budget
$

Diff
$

Diff
%

Operations					
Pastoral Development
-297
-271
-26
9%
Youth and Young Adults
-161
-185
24
-13%
Children and Family Ministries
-89
-124
35
-29%
Church Health
-167
-196
29
-15%
Regional Ministries
-124
-149
25
-17%
Discipleship
–
–
–
0%
Cross Cultural Ministries
-84
-92
8
-9%
Church Planting
-176
-238
62
-26%
Evangelism
-48
-49
1
-2%
SRE				
-28
-10
-18
183%
GodSpace
151
160
-9
-5%
Public Engagement
-61
-64
4
-6%
Global Mission
-283
-286
3
-1%
Denominational Management
-151
-521
370
-71%
Contributions to:					
			Morling College
-150
-150
–
0%
		Baptist Union of Australia
-90
-90
–
0%
Finance and Administration
-291
-330
38
-12%
Balance Ministry Services
-13
-33
20
-60%
Insurance
39
–
39
Standards
-189
-239
50
-21%
Events
-113
-126
13
-11%
Communications
-303
-312
9
-3%
				

-2,628

-3,305

677

-21%

Funded by income from					
Church Partnership Contributions
1,498
1,600
-102
-6%
Baptist Insurance Management (through Investment Fund)
–
150
-150
-100%
Baptist Financial Services (through Investment Fund)
250
250
–
0%
Investment Fund
–
127
-127
-100%
GWFC contribution
166
158
8
5%
Transform Southern Sydney Contribution
28
37
-9
-23%
Legacy Fund
–
60
-60
-100%
Arncliffe fund
88
88
-0
0%
Gen1K
98
200
-103
-51%
Income excluding designated funds
Deficit from operations

2,128

2,670

-542

-20%

-500

-635

135

-21%

Other Ministries					
Kiah Ridge
253
22
231
1050%
Transform Southern Sydney Ministries
–
117
-117
-100%
				
253
139
115
83%
Deficit from operations including other ministries

-247

-496

249

-50%

Net surplus / (costs) for special purpose funds and designated funds					
Investment Fund
1,150
1,185
-35
-3%
Less funding to operations
-250
-400
150
38%
Net surplus from Investment Fund
900
785
115
15%
Arncliffe Fund
139
25
114
456%
Less funding to Cross Cultural
-88
-88
–
0%
Net surplus from Arncliffe Fund
51
-63
114
-180%
Gen1K Fund
255
228
27
12%
Less funding to Transform Southern Sydney Ministries
-97
–
-97
Less funding to Church Planting
-98
-200
102
-51%
Net surplus from Gen1K Fund
60
28
32
114%
GWFC Fund
1,685
1,629
56
3%
Less funding to GWFC Ministries
-571
-510
-61
12%
Less funding to operations
-166
-158
-8
5%
Net surplus from GWFC
948
961
-13
-1%
Legacy Fund
18
12
6
50%
Less funding to operations
–
-60
60
-100%
Net surplus from Legacy Fund
18
-48
66
-138%
Tax deductible funds
5
1
4
400%
Net surplus from designated funds

1,982

1,664

318

19%

Total surplus for the year

1,739

1,168

567

48%

Add back non cash items					
Depreciation
216
236
-20
-8%
Gain on revaluation of investment
-241
–
-241
				
-25
236
-261
111%
Surplus excluding other comprehensive income and non-cash items
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1,714

1,404

306

22%

AFFILIATED GROUPS AND
ASSOCIATED AGENCIES REPORTS
GLOBAL INTERACTION NSW & ACT
REV ANDREW PALMER
NSW & ACT State Director

The lectern at Westminster Abbey carries an
inscription of a phrase uttered by William Carey
in his famous 1792 sermon arguing the case
for a renewed investment in global mission:
“Expect Great Things from God” and “Attempt
Great Things for God”.
These phrases still resonate.
In 2019 more women and men from Baptist Churches in NSW and the ACT applied
for cross-cultural service. This pleasing trend reflects a close working relationship
with Morling College and the Gen1K mission team. We are exceptionally pleased to welcome Rev Graeme
Dunkley to the Morling College faculty as Missiologist. Graeme has had a long association with Global
Interaction as a key facilitator in the Transition Training program for mission candidates prior to embarkation.
We look forward to developing an even deeper working relationship in the coming years.
Our mission is growing in the number of non-Anglo applicants, which reflects a growing proportion of our
family of Baptist Churches. We anticipate this trend will gather momentum and underscores the importance
of the ‘Bringing Global Mission Home’ strategy initiated in 2019, growing relationships in Churches who
for historical, language or cultural barriers have struggled to connect with Global Interaction.
2020 will see Mark and Ngoc move to Vietnam to begin their ministry. Gary and Shirley Moore (Malawi),
Margaret (Thailand) and Mel (Silk Road Area)1 will continue their Partnership Development in order to
begin in-country ministry. Please prayerfully consider your personal or Church’s capacity to support this
strategic gospel work.
The i68 Mentoring into Mission young adult program has grown in depth, breadth and number over the
past five years and is also being taken on in other states around Australia. This is an exciting development
and has come on the back of substantial curriculum development by the NSW / ACT Global Mission team.
Specifically, in relation to our on the ground ministry, the stories of men, women and families whose lives
are being transformed as they encounter King Jesus continue to emerge. The reality that healthy,
transforming ministry takes many years is clear and we are pleased to reiterate the importance of this research
driven approach.
2020 brings strategic focus to developing resources for Church policies relating to Global Mission
engagement so that together we can continue to grow long term, world class, Jesus-centred global
mission specialists who attempt great things for God and expect great things from God.
Continuing to meet, learn from and grow with pastors leading congregations that meet in languages other
than English is a key priority for 2020, building on the efforts of prior years. Our denomination as a whole
is greatly enlarged by celebrating the leadership, lives and brilliance of the breadth of our faith family.
A rewrite of the Global Exposure (known as ‘GX’) Short Term Manual is being undertaken. This will be an
important resource for Churches and teams preparing to visit our work around the world.
Andrew will take a small group of pastors to South East Asia in November for a strategic mission focus
with David and Carole. Please speak to him directly if you would like further information.
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NSW / ACT CROSS CULTURAL WORKERS
WITH GLOBAL INTERACTION (AND SENDING CHURCH)2
David and Carole – South East Asia (THORNLEIGH COMMUNITY BC)
Tobias and Heather Houston – Mozambique (KARIONG COMMUNITY BC)
Paul and Naomi – Central Asia (THORNLEIGH COMMUNITY BC)
Petina Abbott – Thailand (CAMPBELLTOWN CITY BC)
Paul – Special Assignment (CAMPSIE BC)
Peter and Julie-Ann – South East Asia (NEWHOPE KELLYVILLE BC)
Mat and Shannon Anderson – Outback Australia (PETERSHAM BC)
Jit and Jan Yawan – Thailand (WINDSOR DISTRICT BC)
Lindsay and Jane Robertson – Hong Kong (CHATSWOOD BC)
Milard and Joyce Sleiman – Lebanon (NARWEE BC)

CANDIDATES3

Alice – South East Asia (MACQUARIE PARK BC)
Gary and Shirley Moore – Malawi (WELLINGTON BC)
Margaret Holahan – Thailand (TOONGABBIE BC)
Mark and Ngoc – Vietnam (BAULKHAM HILLS BC)
Mel – Silk Road Area (THORNLEIGH COMMUNITY BC)
Sigit and Windy – South East Asia (TBD)

FINANCES
(total giving of NSW / ACT Baptist Churches to Global Interaction)
2018 - $861,201.07
2019 - $889,198.63
Currency Variance = $27,997.56
Percentage Variance = +3.25%
This is an exceptionally pleasing result and Andrew is humbled by the faithfulness of our Churches and
the diligence of our Cross-Cultural Workers and Candidates.

TASKFORCE
(formerly, Global Interaction Council)
Norm Nix resigned from the Taskforce in 2019. We are grateful for his wise and godly counsel over many
years. Mel d’Archy was welcomed on to the Taskforce in 2019.
Arthur Rickersey – Member and Chair (4/4)
Carol Stewart – Member and President, Friends of Global Interaction (3/4)
Shaddy Hanna – Member (2/4)
Beth Jackson – Member and National Board Representative (3/4)
Mel d’Archy – Member (3/4)
Bu Kareng – Executive Administrator (4/4)
Andrew Palmer – State Director and Global Mission Team Leader (4/4)
Pip Miner – Partnership Development Consultant (2/4)

(1) (2) (3) Some last names and explicit locations excluded for security reasons.
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AFFILIATED GROUPS AND ASSOCIATED AGENCIES REPORTS
...continued

BAPTIST FINANCIAL SERVICES AUSTRALIA
DAVID SLINN
CEO
We serve a wonderful God! 2019 was another year of growth for Baptist Financial
Services (BFS) as we continue our mission to Resource Christian Ministry through
Good Stewardship.
BFS gratefully acknowledges, with appreciation, the many Churches, Baptist
denominational ministries and other supporters who pool their financial resources
with BFS to enable these resources to be available for Kingdom purposes. As at
31 December 2019, total assets exceeded $475 million.
Throughout 2019, our client funds grew by 13%, loans and advances for churches
and Christian ministry grew by 10% and approximately $84 million of new loans
for ministry purposes were approved during the year.
BFS capital has increased to over $33 million. Over $1 million in grants were made to the Association of
NSW & ACT Baptist Churches including a return on capital invested of $500,000. Over $2 million of grants
were made by BFS to Baptist work nationally. Several sponsorships were also provided to support ministry
events and activities around Australia including projects with Australian Baptist Ministries, Global Interaction
Australia, Baptist World Aid and newly developed Governance workshops held by CMA nationally.
BFS’s GiveWay online platform (www.giveway.org.au) enables payments to be made easily to Churches
and Organisations to facilitate offerings, donations and other types of payments for Church and ministry
activities or appeals. Churches are not charged any merchant fees to use these facilities for offerings.
About $3 million was processed through GiveWay during 2019.
In partnership with McCrindle, we released insights from a 2019 national research project to survey Australian
Christians who regularly attend church on their attitudes and response to giving in a Christian context titled
Faith & Giving in Australia. These findings on the generosity and giving habits of Australian churchgoers we
hope are a blessing to the church community to help foster further generosity and stronger faith across
all churches. The full report and an infographic card are available from BFS and free download via our
website in the Resources section.
The BFS Sydney office relocated late October from Epping alongside Baptist Ministry Centre to the newly
constructed facility located at Macquarie Park. These expanded facilities provide great opportunities to
connect with others within Baptist ministries.
You can visit our new website (www.bfs.org.au) updated in late 2019 to learn about more of the recent
church projects we have supported or to find out more information about how to get involved with BFS,
either for yourself or for your church or ministry.
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BAPTISTCARE NSW & ACT
ROSS LOW
CEO
BaptistCare reached the significant milestone of 75 years of service and ministry
within NSW & ACT.
Rob Dunn was appointed Chair at the November 2019 Board meeting.
In July 2018 BaptistCare at home opened a new Respite Centre in Kellyville, Wilmette
Cottage - to support local carers caring for the elderly and people living with dementia.
In July 2018 and for the first time in our 75 year history, one of our aged care homes
failed to meet a number of the expected outcomes of the Accreditation Standards,
and as a result the Department of Health imposed a sanction on BaptistCare
Griffith in the ACT. Full Accreditation was re-instated, within the specified timeframe, in January 2019.
On the 20 September, BaptistCare HopeStreet officially unveiled its renovated and rebranded Centre in
Windale. It provides a range of services for the local community, playing an integral role in the Lake
Macquarie area offering a safe and welcoming place for the homeless and people living with disadvantage.
In October 2018 The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety was announced by the Prime Minister.
BaptistCare, as one of the 100 largest aged care providers, were required to supply detailed responses
to a standard set of questions, which required many weeks of work by multiple staff. This massive submission
was submitted in January 2019.
In February 2019, 12 new independent living units were opened at our Maranoa Village site in Alstonville on
the NSW North Coast to meet the retirement needs of the local seniors. These add to the existing 27 units.
In March, BaptistCare were proud to be primary sponsor of a special report published by the Committee
for Sydney, which identified key challenges that need to be tackled to ensure Sydney remains inclusive
and accessible to our senior population. It contained over 30 different recommendations for federal, state
and local governments to help policymakers prepare for a future where one-quarter of the population will
be aged 65 or over, and 15% of the population will be aged 75 by 2056.
In the early part of 2019, the Residential Services team completed a significant amount of work in preparation
for the commencement of the New Aged Care Quality Standards that came into effect on 1 July 2019.
April 2019, also saw the roll-out of BaptistCare’s MyTeam approach. MyTeam supports the quality of life
of residents’ living in BaptistCare Residential Aged Care Centres. It encapsulates BaptistCare’s personcentred care approach that promotes resident choice and preference, and has each individual resident
at the heart and Centre of this model of care.
Throughout the year, BaptistCare opened 82 new Social and Affordable Housing dwellings in: New Lambton
(12 units), Goulburn (20 units), Lismore (35 units), Springwood (15 units) with Point Clare (55 units) being
opened in Aug 2019.
These dwellings offer essential accommodation for seniors and single parent families from disadvantage
backgrounds or who are at risk of homelessness.
BaptistCare’s ongoing collaboration and partnership with the Association of Baptist Churches in NSW & ACT,
has been enhanced through:
•	Ongoing participation in the Public Engagement Group, advocacy around key issues such as Homelessness
and Affordable Housing
•	Delivering Civil Chaplaincy (Chaplaincy in Corrections & Hospitals) on behalf of the Baptist Association/
Churches.
•	Partnering with churches in the training of the Pastoral Care Volunteers and providing training for church
leaders to run their own pastoral care training.
•	Involvement in ministering to the community through our Hope centres & Community Chaplaincy, in
partnership with local Baptist Churches.
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MORLING COLLEGE
ROSS CLIFFORD

KEL WILLIS

Principal

Chair of Morling College Council/Board

CAMPUS TRANSFORMATION
We have heard it said “God may be slow, but he is never late!” At the Baptist Assembly in 2006 we
presented a vision for the development of the Morling site, which included the enhancing of the theological
education, a new Residential College and the building of a new Ministry and Learning Centre. We as an
Assembly on several occasions have reaffirmed that this is God’s direction for us. The seven-storey
Residential College has been open now for a couple of years and much of Morling life is in the Ministry
and Learning Centre. The campus also includes the Ezra Centre (Counselling and Chaplaincy), Archives
and our Library Stack. Married students live in the Morling Residential Village. It is the provision of God
that the Ministry Centre and Baptist Financial Services co-located to the MALC. We thank God that the
new buildings are debt free. The vision is not primarily about buildings, but Kingdom Ministry, which
benefits our Churches and raises up people to serve God here and overseas.

ACADEMIC MEMBERS
As was reported at the last Assembly the Board endorsed a restructure of the Morling Leadership. The
Leadership team; Chief Academic Officer (David Starling), Chief Operating Officer (Peter McCrindle),
Chief Community Life Officer (Gayle Kent), as well as the Principal (Ross Clifford) have guided the college
for the last 12 months. The Board has full confidence in the Morling Leadership team, as we continue to
address together the possibilities and challenges with being a college community today.
We have welcomed some new key staff to faculty. Graeme Dunkley is the new Missiologist, who is working
with the Tinsley Centre. He replaces Darrell Jackson who has taken a new role at Whitley College. Dr Paul
Kang has joined us teaching in the areas of Leadership and Discipleship/Formation. Stuart Adamson is
replacing Trevor Wight. Trevor was seconded to Morling from BCS for a two-year appointment to set up
our Chaplaincy program. A new appointment is Dr Perry Shaw, who is known to many of us for his ministry
as Professor of Education at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary. He has returned to Australia and will
focus on new post graduate studies, including a doctorate for those serving in Christian schools.
In recent days four staff members have gone on to maternity leave and one on paternity leave. We thank
God for the people that have been willing to join us whilst others are on maternity leave.
We are appreciative to those who have served Morling but have now been called to other ministries and
we are thankful for the new academic staff members joining us.

NEW INITIATIVES
Morling South -This Hub began in 2018 at Padstow Baptist Church working in conjunction with Transform
Southern Sydney. There is a subject offered each semester and through 2019 ‘Introductory Old Testament’
was offered.
Vose - Morling and Vose (The Baptist Theological College in Western Australia) are actively exploring how
to do ministry together better. An MOU has been signed, which sets out the initial processes to becoming
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one ministry entity. This is potentially an exciting new development. The aim is to minister to our churches
at a Tertiary level, Vocational training level and a non-accredited equipping level. In today’s global world
we do things much better together.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
We thank God for the provision for Morling Press and the blessing it is for our Christian community. Morling
Press continues to publish popular Christian academic books, along with re-publishing Baptist classics.
In 2019 we published the most amount of books in one calendar year. These books include;
•	
Church Without Borders: Growing a Multiethnic Community by Mathew Kuruvilla
•	Reimagining Home: Understanding, reconciling and engaging with God’s stories together edited by
Darrell Jackson
• Intercultural Competence: Cultural Intelligence, Pastoral Leadership and the Chinese Church by
Michael K Chu
•	
Preaching with an Accent: Biblical Genres for Australian Congregations edited by Ian Hussey

2019 MAIN EVENTS
Forum - Global Migration, Diaspora and the Mission of God (4 February)
We explored the phenomenon of global migration and considered how this impacts churches in multiple
ways.
Forum - Interpreting and Applying Ephesians (1 March)
A forum on the meaning of Ephesians within its original context and its significance for us today. This
forum day was shared by three key speakers - David Starling, Rosaline Kearsley and Mark McCrindle.
Graduation (18 March)
200 Graduating Students joined by 650 guests. We also acknowledged 203 new commencing part time
and fulltime students. This year’s graduation included the conferral of Doctor of Philosophy (ACT) to
Devin Yu, titled Reforming Plantinga’s epistemology of faith.
Morling College continued...
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MORLING COLLEGE ...continued
Annual Tinsley Lecture (5 May)
The Bible in Australia, Presented by Dr Meredith Lake
Based on her award-winning book, The Bible in Australia, Dr Lake presented the historical ‘backstory’ to
where we are at with the Bible now, with a view to exploring the best uses of the Bible in public discourse
and political debate.
Forum – Healing our Broken Community (18 June)
Grace Ji-Sun Kim and Graham Hill provided 10 ways to transform society to bring healing and hope to a
broken world.
Transforming Vocation Conference (4-6 July)
This was an opportunity to engage in theological and practical reflection on the nature of work, the changing
cultural and economic landscape in which we now operate as workers, and how churches and their leaders
can more effectively equip their members to think well and live faithfully as workers.
Forum - Leadership in a Globalized World (22 July)
This forum explored how our world is changing and what challenges this poses for pastors and Christian leaders.
Forum - Hermeneutics and Genesis 1-3 (29 July)
Andrew Sloane shared on how to read Genesis 1-3, especially as we consider its implications for issues such
as science and the environment, marriage and family, and gender and sexuality.
Public Lecture - Professor Craig Keener (30 September)
Unbelievable? Miracles in the New Testament and Today
Dr Craig Keener, defended and presented the case for miracles.		

FOR 2020
•	
Graduation (March)
•	
Forums - Bio Ethics (April)
•	
Annual Tinsley Lecture (May)
•	
Forums (July)
•	
On the Psalter and Old Testament Ethics
There will be a Special Forum, as well as an intensive unit on Spiritual Welfare today. The guest
lecturer will be Dr Scott Moreau
•	
Preaching Conference (September)

OTHER MORLING COLLEGE COUNCIL/BOARD PARTICIPANTS
•	
Deputy Chairpersons
Rev Angelo Gratsounas, Mr Peter Adcock and Mr William Rusin
•	
Other Directors
	Rev Ian Deane, Dr Beverley Moore, Assoc. Prof. William Peirson, Dr Alan Rice (Chair, Academic Board),
Rev Richard Sindel, Rev Dr Brian Powell, Ms Hashini Panditharatne, Rev Neil Dawson.
•	
Others Attending
	Rev Dr Stephen Bartlett (Director of Ministries), Mr Geoff Moore (Legal Advisor), Mr Peter McCrindle
(Board Secretary).
The Morling College Board met six times in 2019. In addition, the Directors participated in regular subcommittee
meetings to oversee academic matters, property development, finance, residential accommodation, risk
management and human resources.
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BEDFORD COLLEGE LTD
CATHY MONRO
Chair

CELEBRATING MILESTONES
This year marked 75 years of establishment for Baptist Business College
(Bedford hereafter).
The birth of the College was the result of Baptist Union (now Baptist Association)
extending its 1937 Forward Movement with the objective of providing a Baptist
business college. Pro Deo Laboro (I work for God) formed the College motto.
Bedford began with the aim of enabling its students to obtain “business and
commercial education of the highest order with a religious background”. It maintains a commitment to provide
students with training of the highest quality in a caring, Christian environment.
God has been gracious and faithful in enabling Bedford to continue its provision of training to students in
the face of increasing challenges in the VET (Vocational Education and Training) sector. During 2019, we
added Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing) and Certificate IV in Ageing Support to our curriculum.
While Bedford began with the provision of secretarial courses 75 years ago, our courses now cover Aged
Care, Business (including Leadership and Management), Community Services, Early Childhood Education
and Care, School Age Education and Care, Education Support, Training and Assessment (TAE). It is by God’s
grace that we can marvel at His enablement through all that Bedford has achieved.
Challenges remain in the VET sector, resulting from significant decline in government funding and increasing
competition from universities broadening their scope of courses that overlap with VET offerings. Bedford
is commencing comprehensive strategic and missional reviews, working with Baptist Association and the
Assembly Council as we navigate through the changing environment. Furthermore, Bedford Board is in a
period of renewal and transition as we reflect, reassess and prepare for the future.
At Bedford’s annual Student Graduation Ceremony this year, the Board congratulated Christina Scaife,
Principal and CEO of Bedford, for her 20 years of service, and thanked her for her dedication and contribution
to Bedford College.

INTO 2020
We are invigorated by the strengthening knowledge that God is with Bedford and all that concerns Bedford’s
future. Under His guiding hand, Bedford will continue on with its origin of Baptist Forward Movement, into
2020 and beyond.
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BAPTIST CHURCHES OF NSW PROPERTY TRUST
DAVID EVANS

GRAHAM JONES

Secretary

Chair

The Baptist Property Trust fulfils an important role in our churches as it has been the registered owner of
most Baptist church properties since 1984. This is necessary because the state government Land &
Property Information department does not recognise a Baptist Church for purposes of property ownership.
The Property Trust is also the trustee of a number of denominational trust funds. During the year the
Assembly Council approved changes to the rules of the Department of Home Ministries Legacy Fund,
which resulted in the Fund being wound up and contributed to the Association’s Gen 1K Fund, to support
the Association’s church growth vision.
Members of the Baptist Property Trust have a range of business expertise essential to its operation and
are elected by the Assembly for terms of three years on a rotating basis. Mr Mike Williams was appointed
a member of the Property Trust in February to fill a casual vacancy.
The members of the Trust during the past year, and their attendance at meetings, have been Mr Graham
Jones (Northside) 7/9, Mr Paul Holding (Burwood) 7/9, Mr David Evans (West Ryde) 9/9, Mr Richard
Brading (Hornsby) 8/9, Mr Cameron Phipps (West Ryde) 6/9, Mr Alan Soden (Port Macquarie) 9/9 and Mr
Mike Williams (Northside) 5/9. In addition members of the Trust have met on 29 occasions to execute 69
documents on behalf of 42 churches. During the year Alan Soden retired as a member of the Trust and
we record our appreciation of his service over the past six years.
Funds held by the Property Trust as at 30 April, 2019 amounted to $2,257,793 and a further $14,252,541
was held for churches in other financial institutions.
The Solicitors for the Property Trust since its inception have been Messrs Church & Grace and we
acknowledge the work of Partner Mr Jim Creech, who ensures that all documents to be executed have
been properly authorised by the churches. In addition, Church & Grace hold church title deeds for most
of our churches in safe custody on our behalf, except those held as security by various lending bodies.
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BAPTIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NSW
EMERITUS PROFESSOR ALAN RICE AM
President
The NSW Baptist Archives, located at Morling Theological College, provides a
quality repository of NSW Baptist Historical material, both official and private. With
the move of the Gilbert Wright Library to the Ministry and Learning Centre, an
upstairs area within the renovated library complex will become the new archives.
Archivist Ernest Windschuttel and his small group of faithful volunteers, supported
by the Executive of the Baptist Historical Society, are planning the move.
The archives began early in the 20th Century and moved to its present site in 1999.
A professional resource, it is used by researchers, members of churches, ministers,
families and the general public. It received many citations in the recent Stuart
Piggin and Robert D. Linder book, Attending to the National Soul (2020). The Archives holds thousands of
records of NSW Baptist Historical affairs beginning from the early 19th Century. Within the holdings are church
and departmental minutes, journals, records of events in church life, architectural plans, photographs,
family histories and much more.
The BHS has four public meetings each year and produces each quarter The Baptist Recorder with
articles of historical interest, shown for example in Baptist Recorder 141. It contained an outline of the
address given by Tim McBride, Morling College Lecturer, at the 150 year Baptist Celebrations, articles on
little-known pastor George Whiteford (1808-1876), events around Principal Rev. A. J. Gordon’s resignation
(1921) and a history of The Lindstrom and Tinsley Families.
We need additional volunteers to assist with the management of our heritage resources and new members
to join the Society. Training will be provided. We are grateful for the tremendous contributions of former
Archivists, Ron Robb and Dr John Stanhope (still a volunteer) and to Ernest Windschuttel, planning the
future. The Centre has been well served by volunteers Arthur Pickersgill and Betty Moore, and historians
Barbara Coe and Dr Michael Petras.
• Vice President – Barbara Coe
• Treasurer – Pam Windschuttel

• Honorary Secretary – Ronald Cardwell
• Phil Dart
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BAPTIST FOUNDATION OF NSW LTD
MATTHEW DUGGAN
Chair

The purpose of Baptist Foundation of NSW Limited is to serve the Association of Baptist Churches in NSW
and ACT, and any benevolent, religious, educational or missionary institution associated with the Association,
via the administration of various trusts accepted by the Foundation. The number of Trusts administered by
the Company or for which the Company has responsibility is 35.
The purpose, terms, conditions and size of the various Trusts administered by the Foundation vary significantly
with the total funds invested by the Foundation approximately $2.2 million.
The Directors of the Company are Matthew Duggan (Chairman & Company Secretary), Nigel Glasby, Ronald
Cardwell and Steve Bartlett. The Foundation employs no staff and all investing, accounting, administration
and legal work is performed by the volunteer directors.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Company is available to anyone who is a member of a Baptist Church affiliated with the
Association of Baptist Churches in NSW and ACT, and who gives at least $50 by donation or subscription
over a period of 4 years. Baptist churches who have given at least $250 by donation or subscription over
not more than 5 years are eligible to nominate people to be members of the Foundation. Members of the
Assembly Council of the Association of Baptist Churches in NSW and ACT are also eligible for membership
without charge on application to the Company.
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AUSTRALIAN BAPTIST MINISTRIES
STEVE BARTLETT

NSW & ACT Representative
The Australian Baptist movement includes over 1000 churches plus a number of
agencies and bodies that work in cooperation with local Baptist churches in
extending God’s Kingdom in Australia and across the world. Australian Baptist
Ministries (ABM) is the key body for the conferencing and cooperation of the
various expressions of this Baptist life and witness at a national level.
The National Council of ABM meets twice per year, in May and November. During
2019 the Council included the National Ministries Director Rev Keith Jobberns,
the Director of Ministries (or equivalent) from each state, the Chair, Chair-Elect
and Immediate Past Chair, the Interim General Director of Global Interaction,
and the CEOs of Baptist World Aid Australia, Baptist Financial Services, Baptist Insurance Services and
Baptist Care Australia.
ABM facilitates collaborative meetings of state and territory leaders in key areas including state administrators,
children & youth ministries, cross cultural ministries, ministry standards managers, pastoral development,
mission and evangelism (through Crossover Australia) and the state leaders group.
Again in September 60 Baptist leaders from across the country spent 2 days visiting Federal Parliament
and engaging with parliamentarians in our fourth Converge gathering. Emphases were around the report
“Australian Kids – the State of the Nation” and also matters around religious freedom, which has been a
significant matter of ongoing attention over the year.
In November ABM launched The Values Project, an excellent resource for Baptist churches and organisations
to explore our core Baptist values and identity. The project includes short videos, discussion guides and
resources for church services. They can all be downloaded for free from www.thevaluesproject.com .
ABM represents the Australian Baptist movement at the Asia Pacific Baptist Federation and the Baptist
World Alliance. During the year Steve Dixon our Youth & Young Adults Facilitator was elected Chair of the
Youth Committee of APBF.
We thank God for the global family of which we are a part.
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BAPTIST INSURANCE MANAGEMENT LTD
DAVID SLINN
Chair
Baptist Insurance Management Ltd (BIM) is an affiliated ministry of the Baptist
Association of NSW and ACT (the Association). As in previous years, in 2019,
BIM provided the Association’s churches with insurance services through the
National insurance body Baptist Insurance Services Ltd (BIS). In NSW and ACT
the scheme currently has insured assets totalling more than $1.2 billion.
Nationally they are over $5 billion.

Services offered by BIS include:
• Handling claims
• Providing advice
• Delivering risk management workshops, education and resources
• Conducting insurance information sessions for all Association members
• Visiting clients to assist in understanding insurance and risk management
• Providing online Work Health and Safety Training

RENEWALS
During the year, BIM’s insurance operations were transferred to the Association from 1 October 2019 to
meet insurance requirements for our national insurance body, Baptist Insurance Services Ltd (BIS). As such
renewals for FY2020 were through the Association. All claims relating to pre 1 October 2019 incidents will be
accepted by BIM until 31 March 2020 after which time, we will be reviewing the future of BIM.
On average, premiums for NSW and ACT churches and ministries increased by 26%, which is largely due to
significant underlying cost increases in the Australian insurance market.
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In 2018/19, even though the underlying cost to BIS of providing insurance increased by 15%, on average
churches’ premiums actually decreased by 6%. This was due to necessary changes in the structure of
BIS, which meant that it was temporarily unable to include the usual State Administration Fee in the 2018/19
premiums. This caused significant difficulty in the 2019 budget for the Association.
As BIS is now the holder of an Australian Financial Services Licence, BIS was again able to include the
State Administration Fee in the 2019/20 renewals. However, due to another significant increase in underlying
premiums last year that impacted the insurance renewal cost, the Finance and Risk Committee asked BIS
not to restore the full amount of the State Administration Fee in the 2019/20 renewals. While this again
negatively impacted the Association’s 2020 budget, it was best to restore the fee over a couple of years
to ease the rate of premium increase to our churches and ministries.
While premiums increased significantly last year, the increase was lower than market increases over the
last couple of years combined. We believe that both the quality of cover and pricing of our Insurance through
BIS is second to none and we thank BIS for its ongoing support.

MOLESTATION
Changes in legislation resulting from the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual
Abuse, have increased the potential for liability relating to child sexual abuse/molestation and, in response,
insurance requirements have tightened considerably.
In order to provide a continuation of Molestation Cover for churches and ministries, the insurer requires all
churches to agree to address any gaps in six different policies and procedures. Once the policies and
procedures are in place, a molestation declaration will be completed, signed and returned to BIS by May 2020.
In order to assist churches meet these requirements and to comply with recent legislative changes, the
Association developed the Safe Church Health Check. This check includes a comprehensive suite of
sample policies and procedures for use by churches. BIS strongly recommends churches engage with the
Safe Church Health Check. If the church meets the requirements of the Safe Church Health Check, it can
confidently sign off the molestation declaration and return it to BIS.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
There was an increase in the volume of claims during 2019, mainly due to several severe storm and hail events.
Other factors contributing to the increase in claims were burglary/theft, burst water pipes, glass breakage,
and malicious damage.

WORK HEALTH & SAFETY ONLINE TRAINING
The BIS Work Health & Safety (WHS) online training resources were well utilised in 2019. However, many
churches have not yet accessed this free resource. Please check if your church is one of these. The
training is offered online and may be completed at your convenience. There is no limit to the number of
people who can participate. In addition, BIS also has a free ‘Identifying Hazards’ training module.
To access the WHS Training, as well as many risk management and insurance resources, please go to the
BIS website: www.baptistinsurance.com.au/ and follow the links at the top of the page.

INSURANCE MANAGER
Tim Williams continues in the role as the Insurance Manager. We are most appreciative of his dedication,
knowledge and skill in this area. Tim remains the main contact for all enquiries and claims.
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BAPTIST WORLD AID AUSTRALIA
JOHN HICKEY
CEO

FINANCIAL
Our consolidated holding company, Transform Aid International, achieved revenue
of $18.75 million, an increase of 3.6% on FY2018 income. Given much of our
sector is experiencing declining revenue from both government and private
sources, we remain thankful that both the consistent faithful engagement of our
supporters, and our standing with the Australian government, has enabled us to
increase core revenue from both groups over the past three years.
Our overall revenue can be volatile, due to specific circumstances in given years.
This can be through major specific disaster appeals and leadership roles in major disasters in the Asia/
Pacific region that we often take on behalf of the global Baptist movement, but also generosity of major
donors at various times for specific purposes. As with most other denominational-based agencies, we find
it continually more challenging to engage with churches, but we firmly believe that supporting and
encouraging pastors and leaders to equip and disciple their church communities to engage with social
justice and global poverty as an integral part of God’s mission is a core element of our own mission.

IMPACT
In FY19 our “impact investment” exceeded $13 million. Our mission and strategy is to achieve sustainable
impact in transformed lives out of poverty and vulnerability globally. We aim to steward the resources
faithfully offered to us through the support of churches and individuals in the Baptist movement in Australia,
as well as Federal Government (approx. 20% of our revenue), through a process of leverage. On our own
we can only do so much, but through partnerships and alliances where we learn together and build others’
capacity, we are able to facilitate the growth in scale of our impact. Some key areas are:
•

International Programs: In FY19, our International Programs made a measurable positive difference
in the lives of more than 565,000 people. The key statistics:
–	85 projects through 41 local partners.
–	20 countries in 6 regions – Africa, Middle East, South Asia, South-East Asia, Pacific, Central America.

•

 dvocacy: In April we issued the sixth version of the Ethical Fashion Guide – working with companies in
A
the fashion industry and consumers to act ethically with respect to workers in supply chains. It is
estimated that more than 40 million people in Asia / Pacific work in fashion supply chains, most living
in poverty. We had a record national media coverage, almost 50,000 downloads of the shopping guide,
and a record number of brands and companies assessed – 130 companies and 480 brands. Other key
initiatives included:
–	Strategic review of our fashion industry and consumer engagement, to enhance our impact, starting
with the next Ethical Fashion Report to be launched in October 2020.
–	Launch of the Global Neighbour Index, to guide politicians, church and community leaders on
Australia’s relative performance addressing key Sustainable Development Goals targeted by the UN.
–	Participation and co-design with A Just Cause and Baptist Care Australia in Converge, held for the
third time in Parliament House, Canberra, for Australian Baptist leaders to engage on key social
issues with politicians. Major themes this time were homelessness and domestic violence, which
have domestic and global implications.
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•

 ducation: We have rebuilt a national network of pastors and leaders in the BWAA, co-employed with
E
each respective State union, to build engagement with church leaders and their communities to
educate, preach, disciple and promote not just the work of BWAA, but the theological and practical
framework for incorporating social justice in the lives of Christians. Marbuen Diaz and John Lewis have
been representing us in NSW / ACT as excellent ambassadors and leaders, with John recently promoted
to Manager of the national Church Relations team.

•

 lobal Alliances: We play a leading role in seeking to leverage and influence greater capacity in the
G
Baptist movement globally, and wider faith-based sector, to address poverty together. Some highlights:
–	Baptist World Alliance / Baptist Forum for Aid and Development (BFAD). We helped to establish this
group over the past few years to improve collaboration and awareness of the need to respond to
disasters and undertake development and advocacy at a much improved level. BFAD has been
endorsed by the Executive of the Baptist World Alliance and will be formally launched at the upcoming
BWA Congress.
–	Church Agencies Network. We have also played a pivotal role in developing strategic intent and
collaboration among the 11 denominational aid and development agencies in Australia. BWAA is
the second-largest after Caritas. We have also collaborated as a consortium to participate in the
government’s Australian Humanitarian Partnership (AHP), particularly to help build resilience of
communities across the Pacific.
–	Integral Alliance. This is a collaboration of 22 faith-based agencies globally, which gives us the
capacity to respond to significant disasters around the world, on behalf of Australian Baptists.

There are many other collaborations and alliances that enhance and expand our work.
Thank you to all church leaders and supporters across NSW / ACT who commit to our efforts, and praise
God for His provision and guidance!
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